
 

 

otes of Carrolltown
By MRS. THOMAS A. OWENS SR. Phone Fireside ¢-6139

Little Boys Baseball League
Games to Begin Next Week

48 Boys Registered On 4 Teams; Grading Work
Dene At Diamond On St. Benedict Street Here

Carrolitown’s Little Boys Base-|
ball League will swing into ac-

 

off will also come between the
two halves of the circuit

The complete schedule follows

First Half

June 16 Pirates v3 In.

tion for the third consecutive sea-
som next Thursday, June 16

Final plans for operating the |
Meal midget league in the com-
piunity were made at o meeting |
of league officials and team man- |
agers Tuesday evening of this
week in the Wentz Hotel.

The official league diamond
this season will be at the St
Benedict Street field, the site
med by the circuit Ms first
senson of play in 18553. In re
gards to this field local lea

officials take this opportun-
to thank Sterling Coal Co,
Bakerton for domating their

bulldozer i= order that the dia-
mond could be preperly leveled

Etraiiem. anample ve of, an employee of
the Bakerton concern for op-
erating the equipment.
It was stressed that all boys in

Carrolitown and vicinity, 8 to 12!
Bars of age, may participate in| ‘Tues. Aug »
be circuit. providing they have | BieTi =F vs. Tiger

B08 atiained their 13th birthday | is . bea] ana va rdinals
Sufore Avg.1. 1955 All rules! Toe ek '3-iodiansve Pirates

verning & league are

Thumday,
| diane.

Friday
Mon

June 17--Tigers va
June M.Ounrdinsis

Tues. June Ii--Indlans vs
Thur, June D-Pirates va
Fri. June M-Indiats vs
Mon. June XI Indians vs
Tues, June IB-COardinals vs
Thurs, June J --Pirates ve
Fri 3 hy ers VE

Cardinals

Pirates
Tigers
Tigers

Cardinals
Pirates
Tigers

OCsrdinals
Indians

Pirates
Te

vs Indians
Th ers ve Ourdinals

Cardinals vs
13—Indisns ve
14 Pirates vr

a. indians va

Second Half
July 25--Indians vs
July MM Ourdinals vs

va

} ers va
id Cardin als

iy I rales

Tigers
Tigers

Jud y Cardinals

Mon
Ties

Thurs
Pri. July 3 nen Indians
Mon. Aug 1 vs. Pirates
Tues. Aug 3-Ourdinsls vs
Thurs. A $=Pirates vs Indisns
Fri. Aug 3- v5. Unrdinals
Mon. Aug. v8. Pirates

Pirates
Tigers

the | Thum. Aug 18-—Pirates
Pri. Aug 19
Mon. Aug 13 ve. Indians

ve Pirates
SMe as those controlling the Lit.
tie Lea Inc, Williamsport, Pa
To date 48 boys are registered

for the four-team circuit. Any.
¢ther boys wishing to enter the

; may do so by contacting |
team manager or BR J. Wen

1Fone chairman, or Rich|
ard Bradley. secrelary-treasurer
Aan ration permit slips, that
roust signed by parents must |

: an the hands of the respective |
before the open-

Suggame “next Thursday.

Local Girl Scouts Attend

The Little Roundup of
‘town Girl Scout Council
‘om Toesday at
1 Camp cite near North Fork Dam
About BD senior scouts from 11
troops are taking part in a four.
day event sponsored by the seniow

tents and do their
Local

Fiyon,
Lieb.

own conking

iris attending are Nancy

Ceenlia Feigh lois Fara

Baker

gentiemen selected as
: | res are: Tom Cray. chief |fib: ur Raniaces| CICETO Nominated |

* i or-
Ceschin. ack Foster and

Dominic Inzana. As
Mr. Wentz said that any other

interested. whose name is

John Carroll Football
Coach Lone Candidate

mentioned, should contact

Mario Cicero, teacher at

 h “Being a community.-spon-
Horas Jroject, reryons wel
on fo help out and take part
E the activities” Mr. Wentz
wa

er of
erican ot. here as & result of
nominations on Wednesday
ing of lst week Mr. Cicero is
unopposed for the office

Eletttion will be held on Wed- |
nesday, July 6. at the post home
Other nominations made at the

meeting were as follows:

Senior vice commander
OwenJr. and Alfonso Brumatti;

vice commander Andrew |
ini; adiustant —Ed Lipnic

Jr. sad | y: service of-

Budiciy: shapia Ru |in Ru |

port.1 atari
Herma&Glasser, Joseph Switzler |

Flugh Maboy.

 

and
Trustees (3 to be named)

Soroer Haier
Plan Community
Covered Dish Event

SI3ce Suns has heen fated
Month, Banner

Junction. at its nestTe

 

 
Pirates. |

July 3 -Pirstes vs. Cardinals |

Indians |

Tigers. |
ve Cardinals |

Crowning Ceremony,
Tues. Aug B~Curdinals ve. Indians |

®

End Season’s Teen Activitiess

|

Poy League Team
‘Little Round-Up’ Tuesday

opened |

Hidden Valley |

planning board. They will live in |

ca Sherry, Mary Ann | parads

| baugh, Caryle Koterwas and Jean |
i Live

| iv

daughter of

Litamy

| preceding
| Maueher
| Bch
| wholesome advan

{and 8G

John |
Carrall High School and football
coach, will be the new command |

Fox-Peule Post 608. Am

even. |

Tom

sergeant-at-arms 3

Indinns |

Pietured are the Carrolltown Teen

Miss Mary Amn Lich, anf her court as they lined

following

of

town American Legion Home on Monday evening

Miss Lieb and her attendants were

up for a photo Immediately

coronation ceremonies Inn front

Several Hundred At
Event Monday Nil

evening

the

arraiil

event Which

and Aa

the Legion He

ciosing of the

popular ¢ $5

Mauch

Amey
FAT

was §

Leen

VEL

J Glen Rh Vv

§i ising prince

i High Schonl, Carrolitow:

frowns? Miss Mao

My EEG

f Teen

In his
¢ hue

gt reased

activities Oy

i Lien ANE Hen

unity

wholegos

than school

are

pither
| aid He praised
| mparviethe club
{iromunity for its

port
Ed Lipnie, burgess of Carroll

town, served as master of cere
monies st the event. Mp. Lip
nic, on behall of the teen ayers
and the adult group. publicly
thanked the Carrcoiliown Fire
Engine Co, and Fox Peale Am
eviean Legion Pout, smd their
ladies Auxiliaries, for their
Sheanraiip of the club. le also

everyone in gendral for
their fine cooperation with the
Teen Age Club.

Music for the
jex and the parade was
by Johan Carvoll Jt. High
Band under direction of

| Karolchik director
Mr Lipnic aise introcdu

Lieb and her court,
ita Luther, Nanay
Ann Bharbaugh and
and Little Misa
crown bearer.

He siso pressnted gifth to the |
Queen und her attendants Miss!
ldeb received a $25.00 Defense
Bondall four attendants received
nylon hose and Miss Sherry a
hand bag. The Quesn and al.
tendunts were selected for
honors several weeks ajo
vole of the membrahip of
club.

i 8 keene
SEL

eed Mise

Misses Domne

Hite. Mary

Des Haves
Carol Bherry

the

are: Ed Sharbaugh, president
Anne Buck, vice president;
Sherry, secretary; Jackie Vowiker
recording secretary; Nancy Hite
treasurer and Mary Ann Riar-
haugh, Mary Ann Lieb
Koterwas, Donita Luther
N Flynn, members of
Bed of directors
Immediately following the oul

door ceremonies a parpde was
held throughout the main part of

ard

over 150 teen agers and thei:
guests were honored a8 & sens

Barry Cole and his Orchestra |
furnished music for lhe dance
The club is scheduled to open

again next September

Officers of the cid snd the
meinbers of the adult rommit-
tee wish to thank the Fire Co.
theeand their asociliarien for

. md the fol-
Chief Paul Ban.

man, Maucher, Mr. Lipnic,
and JOHAR Band, for their acti
vities in the ceremnony, Henry
(Riek) Columbus and Mrs. Ann
Sharbaugh, for use of automo
biles, Buck and Dillon Lumnber
C and Bender Fleetrie

The hand bag. given Ann Sher
was donated by Fannie ©

Vetzel Store and a thar? you
note is given Mr. and Mrs. Will.
ard Wilkinson. The Defense Bond
rand hose were paid for from a

i: i special fund in hands of the adult
‘committee and all flowers and
 corsages were paid for by a fund
(accumulated by the Teen Age
| Club itself 

ni vision of the w

| thank Mr. Cunningham and Mr. |
| Michrina for their work in help-|
ing plan Monday's event and Bob

t Kelly and Chris Boslet for their
t | haip.

Members of the board of
ectors of the adult commitiee
which is in Charge of the super-

Iv dances ig as follows: Gerald Sherry, president ;
Pollard Mulligan, vice president;

Lhe

& IDO

LAr
BL &

BTN

iishod

} Sale BERENS In by

ing, Monday,
we in 8

He Neat

| Baturday,

the |
by a

: diel's
| Charge
fEstant

Becky |

{ Mr. Lipnic alse introduced of-
ficers of the Teen Age Club They

Beotils

LOD B

i117 to

and

activities of the usit

in

Caryie

the!

date i!
who will

the sven!

the community and at 8.30 p m. |

ormal dance in the Legion Home |

Rociely

ment

Sunday, June 12. imu

 
Club officials would also like to

ehir- | 
is spending
his sister, Mrs Mae
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Fire Pumper Cards
NowAll Distributed
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¥ ;AT tH

irohase of =&

ve Deen

NATE WIRES Snrners in Carri

wn and vicinity

i made st a

own Vv :

meeting
However

nant. plan

hel finances
ROW

disty itited to all

meeting

nicer
Thursday

the  firen

ire

Qeaested

Nay 7 EG ¢

BE & Series mite

npleted. The
2 donation of 2¢

Scouts’Boke Sale
Saturday, June 18
Discussion

8 Tr

of last week

bake sale

freeting

71. Carroillown
of this week

soni master

charge of Lhe event

Reouils were

Scout

WES in

tald to have

the nex! meets

June 13 at 4:30 p

oul rooms of the joes!

The sale toa be held
June 1% at 1.30 p Wm

in basement of St. Bene.
Church, will again be in
af Oliver Stolz Jr 8

seoutimanter

was also
who

week

23
take

3 DST

It Announced

plan LG

sammer camp

must atiend

An active

that

attend

« BY

July

meetings

part the
if they

Michrins Hid Lo

bes announced

deserving lo attend

in

#ltend Mr

has not

be

Father-Son Communion

Breakfast This Sunday
The Father and SonOTIS|» : the

Name
or wre

iAh rel | Holy Name Society. All members

ion Breakfast of the Holy
of 8 Benedict's

Willi be held in the chureh

suditorium this

nedliately fol-
lowing the 7:00 a. m. Mass. Mem
bers will receive communion in a
body a1 the mass

hase

ttorney Edward Harkins of! in the Church at the ¢Petes will be guest speaicer
at the breakfast. Reservations for

priced at}
$1.00 emch, must be made today, |

may|
Liab

tickets for the sven?

Thursday, June 9 and they
be secured at sither A A
Hardware, Main Street Garage, or
Maohler's Implement Rtore

&

Carrolitown Ladies At
County Auxiliary Dinner
The following Iadies from this!

Fire | ,
Ladies Auxiliary banquet of Cam|

even i ties al Cherry Tree and the local
| stop. Return trip home was made
i from Carrolitown

piace sltended the annual

bria County last Thursday
ing in Johnstown VFW Home
Mesdames Marguerite Shar-

baugh, Mildred Zirm. John Feigh-
per, Leonard Cymbor, U
Monroe Bearer, M. FP Westrick
George Kiaswick, Lieb Fara-
baugh, Herman Kariheim,
Lane, Vincent Parrish, Irvin Bear-
er. Gregory Buck. Tony Cwigdak |
and Ligouri Lacey

# % @

Adolph Kline, of Salem, N. 1.
} some Ume here with

Buchanan.

fo rr.

is Miss Carol Kherry,

plier |

the |

i sated ia
Ad cording 01

fn ¥Dex

§ Ok Der

ord si

Spring campores and plans for the

F TegUlar

| Troop
| evening
Michrina,

.
i Honors,

Tuesday |
Michael |

the

plan

'! ment

procession 2 an annual
=

| pastor,

coming |

| raiment

| door altars in the cemetery and

Pittsburgh Catholic Parishes,
{ der the direction of Michael Ken-
| nedy,
. Benedict's Church,
| shrine and St

A. Bole :

Creerge

Sunday

Union Press-Courer Sa Photo)

honors by popular vote of the club members. The

Queen wan crowned by J. V. Maucher Jr. On the
are Miss Donita Luther, Mimi

Miss Lich, Miss Naney Hite and Miss

Ann Sharbangh Ktunding in front holding

crown bearer,

OrganizingOfficial

: For Carrolitown
FT,

rganizing an
($e Ingans. in

(ficial 3IV

i» Lown
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iro

the
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{ age wele
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N
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than
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inlay
Bunda We
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have two laama
the circyit

Ae

MrHol Organise

Inzana skid
If the local

i Will PRY games Ween the

two lacal teams Sach week as

BE A Weekly game wilh teams

Mf Lhe same age brackel outside
the comunity. Any adult inter

iin welcome Help out
sey

witfit ia

Phat

SEY
we

wilh the
¥

.| Miss Suzanne Arble
To Head Her Class
M i aR Arbie

Baw

&Y i.

SEEN WhO

Hrisielad sanior :
if rea FaJUNOT YeRyr ad

Rehool in Tyrone, Ps
fdlacied the oresident of

Fear as Senior Class She
iia De afitory of the school

The Reribune

Al he commencdment

Tutte 5 Miss Arhlae

Leia

AE Dan

exers

received
Opies Tor

uring the school year

Bh Prize awarded to

har excelled in
svivanced Spanish
KE. Rae Frizse for the student
Nas shown sxecsplional

ane stady. Suzanne
dived ou certificate for First

requiring an average of
# percent or above in all sub
joe ts throug:Sut The year

Attending
day were her

rs. ¥
Mende

the ati

ws

and LHe

ality in

ales ro

Pr. and
Ber brother

and Mra Clyde

parents,
E Artie

sind Mr

so + English of this place
Dae § * P

Corpus Christi to
of {

Be Observed Here
With Procession
The Feast Christi

will be

June 12

The High Mass Sunday will be
feishrated in 8! Benadicl's Cw
tholle Chiuirel at 11:30 a mm and
woniher permilling the annual
procession of the Blessed Sacra

to the church cemetery will

the Mass The outl-door
event at

of Corpus
celebrated next

follow

Benedict's Parish.
Rev. Father Victor Lillig. O88,

Nias
hureh socielien take part in
procession. Procession offi-

cian will be furnished by the

3 Se

ie ©

of the parish are also urged to
talke part in the ceremonies

Benediction of the Blessed Sac
‘will be held at we out.

final Benediction will take place
cise of the

procession

2 Busloads of Pittsburgh
Folks Tour This District
Two bus loads of tourists from

un

of that city, visited St
the church

Benedict's Ceme-
tery last Bunday sfterncon The
itinerary of the group included a
luncheon at Indiana, 8 visit to the
onument, centering three coun-

$F =

BANNS PUBLISHED
Banns of matrimony were pub-

shed ia St Bemedict's Church on
for Donald Slazinski of

St. Joseph's Parish, Pultsburgh,
Pa, and Miss Mary Ann Budicky
of this parish and for William
Semelsberger of 8t. Mary's Pars
ish, Patton and Miss Shirley Link
of this Parish.

i Mea

‘Barge ofl

indder |

Ahi

wre |

dag ue $8

PRL sler with

nierested in:

organized

Bas

wii

news. |

fle |

aulstanding work |

The Span |
sient |

the wtindy of |

Jane |
who |

he exercises on Sun|

Sunday.

requested that all of |

| Robert Sharbaugh
‘Receives Diploma
i Robert Sharbaugh Mr.
jand Mrs Eugene Sharbaugh of
I North Church Bt Carrolilovn
| received his diplonia in the clas

teal course at the 08th anna

F commencement oxertises at the

{ Bt. Vincent Preparatory School at

| Latrobe, Pa. last Sunday, June 8
| according to Rev. Warren Rand
{O88 Headmaster of the school

i Mr. Sharbaugh is one of 89 sm.
iors whe heard Rev
van, OSB. former Heidmaster and

{ DOW vice president in charge of

| public relatives at Vincent

| Collegre, speak on ing the
{ Challenge of Today

The Carrolltown

student in the Jt

maticate PEL intra

mura. 4 noth Pree
The st vi ICen SBoholast i ite i

i public relatin
| Archubbey which

men for
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neent Col

gots of
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wy re Tiree
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iege this fall and eon

lien ME the orient.
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intie hix st
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| SODALITY TO MEET MONDAY
i The regular monthly

Eieased Virg n Mary

ets Church

ning Mond

aes! Parse

rmsd

Mr and Mra

ME. son. Bernard

Miss Matilda

Solemn Mase of My

i nephew. Father (luir
tat PD a Mm batt

[|acred Heart Ciniveh

t Father inir in f SON

Cyril Lambour

of Nicktowen

i deceased Father Mair

prdained In Philadelphia an
th. Following the

i dinner and reception was

ihe parish hall

Mas Sonya

Pikesville. Md

FP VIgItor at the Mathew Papwtiir

and Rubert Eager home Om May

| 3B. Mims Fleichwaider attended the

Fat hen
formedy

daughter

the First
Me

ard

alt onded

one

Lambonr
Run

of Mr
farmer

Mr

piryd

res
| dents
§ boyy

| was

June RR a
Held in

Feichwalder we

WES 3 week ered

fOrdination of
F Kirsch, Jr

Otel

Eugene §

of Niektowen

the Rail

Baitimpy

2t the At hailed

en of the

Md
Mr

{#lendaw

Bere Mrs

turned with

Mrs
place

nage. of

for

A min £0 avr

and Mra Jog Fritchie of

wares BSusday

Cecelia

Visser

Springer
them for a visit

Bertha Fokenrode of
by ge Mrs

Altoona, left
Sprin

manta

ree

this

Paul ro

hia ween

qs Colo
* Byers

Ea Kenp whip & daughters

and Farha mR Ee len.

registered nurses al

Hospital They

Pike's Peak
the (aves

National
mamy

Rint er

{Colorado

willend a

with Mrs

Minsen

f rode. hath
i Ny Marys

pian to vist

sf the Gods

¥llowstone

Wysining, and
if rterest

Miss Anna Murphy, Mrs Leni
[Bioiz and Miss Katherine Huber

BR. MN. spent the ‘week end
Harrisburg visiting with Mrs
Stolg's son-in-law and daughter

Mr and Mrs. Jerry Conner
Mr and Mr Tom Owens J

and family. spent niay

BY an outing al

Btate Park. at Erte

Mr Edward
been visiting Nere al

her parents, Mr. and
alishan. returned to her home

in Astoria, Long Tsiund N.Y. on
Sunday Accompanying her
{Ber son, James who Was a recent

local high schood jrradinte
F Athert MeNulty, wha will
with the Chusrana fe some time

Born to Mr and Mrs William
Callahan, in Grace Hoapital, De
iroit. Mich on Sunday, June 5

tan son Mr Callahan is a son

I Mr and Mre James Csilaban of

this place
Miss Catherine Grief?

i been employed in Bi
for the past year
tr her home here

Mr.
children of Youngwosd, Pa.
Sunday visitor's at
Mr Orieffs mother, Mrs Gertruads

t Grief
Myr

Cleveland, Ohio, and Paul Spring.

pried
willing

s
Nile

fim

Crarden

4 Ey

Park in

other places

lst Nal

Presque

a

Churan, who had

the home

Mra Juanes

who hag

has

of their brother Leo ine
who was married 0 Miss Virgin
ia Conse bere on Saturday,
Dan Bechel Ned Haley

Cuonringham. Joe Sharbaugh

camping at Eckenrode Mills.

fed by Mrs
Bedford, Pa.
Lady of Victory

Fradd Farabaugh

Court,

Polish Legion Hall
Monday evening.
District Deputy of the C. D of

eXiacai 

fo f

Egbert Doto- |

Lam.

the

in |
WIDOW
‘BY USE OF WAX FINISH

de |

af |

Sree

and

visit |

af:

Marve, Pua. |
returned |

and Mrs. Donpid Grieftf and |
were |

the Bome of

er of Butler, attended the wediling|
Springer. |

Foam |
and

James Hite are spending the week |

Miss Mary Donahue, accompan-

were guests of Our]
Catholic |

Daughters of Americas, held in the

Spangler, on
Miss Donahue is

| A. and instistied the local Court's$i
officers atl the meeting. Mra. Far-
abpugh is

ines mestifig, bibgo was
and a delicious lunch serve

meeting will be held

the

Niwwark, Del,
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. B. |
J. Dillon.
Mr and Mrs Thomas Lehmier |

Land children left Sundsy to take| S110 Medical Society for June.

hr rern | percent
i tons, it

and Mrs Paul P. Kelly, for some|
; g ities will not have su

miinths, following her srrivel from | ounts of the vaccine 16 t

any but children
and expectant mothers until inter
‘in
'F. Lucchesi of Philadelphia, the

visited with Mr and Mrs |

up their reyidence in Wash
D.C Mra Lehmier and
had been with her parents Mr

Hitwall, whee the Lehimier fam.
ity had resided

Me and Mrs Maurice Westrick
Mim Grace Malloy and Mrs. Niece
Mislloy
Cte Siritimatier
Sunday

Mr and

snd Mrs

ath Bro

$4 =| VY

tribe, on

Going Swimming
Pop? Take It Easy! |

Don’t Be Show Off!

Use Common Sense
tinke foolish chances!

theme of this summers

safely program of TMCAs
the aalion

And this applies
Pop. who sometimes forgets he

imA'l &% young as he used to be

It's & fart that each year five
seven thousand Americans

{town Moat of these victims
wild he alive today is they had
sheyed conumon senss water aaf-

ely principles

in the Arst place, a person
ih can’t swim has no busi
tess Bn the water. Non-swim-
mers should stay out of small
hosts, too—ar wear a fe pre.
Herver.

Then thare are the
Swimmers who forget

and short

WL OF

Laat

in Inflans on

Lacey

visited
ORR
La

Mra Ligouri J
Alfred Lantsy
Patrick Lacey

ineent Archabbey,

Runday

Pont

in the

Wiern
4 TOs

mainly to

™

their flabbv

breath, That
ofe may

pitiacies

ong

thir

People who

warning

fin nt

pay
signs usually wind

with cracked skulls diving
slwmllow ster, wounds from

dierwatier hroken botlies and
Sins, get ick swimming in
cus crawling with sewage germs
syd are tripped in deep holes

Aud show-offs! Wow! What
is fellow won't do to impress
felis gird!

But, a1
aly fathepi are probably worse
Pop dosssi't want his kids
know that he can't swim or dive
asd tries to Biull it out. He's
fist begging for trouble, and he
weially nin up in plenty of it

SILLS PROTECTED

tin

that

Window sills may be protected
Lp applying a wax finish similar
Ft that Applied to automobiles It

the |will protent the paint from
afernating rein and sun to which
the sills are stibjected

Inside sills may
fieated so that
CINTe in

flower pot that i set on the sill |
Will not damage the paint.

ratn which

 

Vice Regent of the
Bedford court. Following the bus |

inyed
The |

«| By FollowingJames Dillon, graduste student | y 0 wing
University of Delaware |

spent the week end

‘is the t

ings. keep

| water

{ Dick Ricketts

| kethall star of the Duquesne Unie
! versity

Font

| Hawks pro baskethall tas

I known hy
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ONOB-R- YOHY | ;
ind 523 of them las! seastn when
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Sha
: | but

parents --especi-
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| Hospital

ho able

| Norristown Pa

be nity
may |

or dampness from a

= Safequard Health
Against Polio

Common-sense precautions to
prevent polio at thls time of year

eme for the
Your Health campaign the

“While the Salk vaccine ME
ises to protect from 80 pt

of those given inocuin-
is likely many comin

dent ame

the ye

the vear,” states Dv Pascal

society's chairman of p
| medicine and public health.

“It is the belief of many.” he
added. “that some Individuals
have carried the virus of polio in
their bodies for several weeks
without symptoms and have thes
developed the disease when sud.
denly chilled, become overtinsd
or been sxposed to some stress
FEtuation sich as minor '
¥ The suggestions, perlin
he hot months for the preven.
tion of polio includes: avold large

crowds and large public gate,
clean bY Wa

bathing frequentiv do not oi
in possible polluted watery

flied away from food aveld >
den chilling from going into cold

on hot dave, and most ine
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“VACATION TIME”
In order to give our employees a well-earned vacation

we will be closed from June 18th to July Sth

DR. RAY HEVERLING
OPTOMETRIST Simms Bldg. ALTOONA

 

and Mra Earl Springer of"7

—CONDITIONED

wii 1930
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AIR CONDITIONED! NEW TWO-TONE STYLING! AND

Rambler Costs Less to and Run!
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and jeam why this iv your smartest buy?

TRY IT TODAY! AT YOUR MmaDEALER!

LODICO MOTOR SAL
Route 219 (Carmatiows) 

 


